Presurgical neuropsychological testing predicts cognitive and seizure outcomes after anterior temporal lobectomy.
We sought to determine significant predictors of seizure and cognitive outcome following surgery for epilepsy. Participants included 41 patients who had undergone anterior temporal lobectomy (ATL). Higher presurgical verbal/language scores and lower nonverbal memory scores were predictive of seizure-free status following ATL. Overall, the presurgical predictors were 93% accurate in discriminating between seizure-free and non-seizure-free patients postsurgery. Surgery in the nondominant-for-language hemisphere was predictive of higher postsurgical verbal/language and verbal memory scores. Higher presurgical visual/construction, nonverbal memory, and verbal/language scores were predictive of better postsurgical verbal/language functioning. Better presurgical verbal/language functioning was predictive of the same skills postsurgically as well as visual/construction outcomes. Exploratory analyses in a subset of participants (n=25) revealed that dominant and nondominant intracarotid amobarbital (Wada) memory scores added unique variance only for predicting nonverbal memory following ATL. Presurgical neuropsychological testing provides significant and unique information regarding postsurgical seizure freedom and cognitive outcome in patients who have undergone ATL.